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THE SAUNA JOURNAL'S 1985 ALL-AREA TEAMS
SECOND TEAM
Otfeni*
Ploy«r, School
Hgt.
Wgt.
Yr.
Poiltlon
Todd Lowe, Colby
6-0
170
Sr.
End
Craig Morris, Russell
6-4
175
Sr.
End
Todd Herman, Norton
6-1
195
Sr.
Lineman
Jon Lucas, Chapman
5-10
175
Sr.
Lineman
Jamie Hammerschmidt. Plainville
5-10
165
Jr.
Lineman
BradBefort.TMP-Marian
6-0
195
Sr.
Lineman
Bill Shively, Smith Center
6-2
190
Sr.
Lineman
Todd Windholz, Hays
6-0
180
Sr.
Quarterback
RonBiehler, McPherson
6-3
185
Sr.
Runningback
Tyler Kingsbury, Smith Center
5-8
175
Sr.
Runningback
Bryon Bighorn, Ellsworth
6-0
175
Sr.
Runningback
Defense
Jerry Sonntag. Norton
6-1
185
Jr.
Lineman
KarHangvardt. Chapman
6-4
190
Sr.
Lineman
Kevin Wright, Ploinville
6-2
220
Sr.
Lineman
Gavin Ludlow, McPherson
6-2
215
Sr.
Lineman
MarkDeets, Beloit
5-11
185
Sr.
linebacker
David Hawk. Smoky Valley
6-0
220
Sr.
Linebacker
Mark Carter, Norton
6-0
185
Sr.
Linebacker
Rich Manor. McPherson
5-10
160
Sr.
Back
Jason Bronfort. Clifton-Clyde
5-8
145
Sr.
Back
Mitch Berens, Victoria
6-0
175
Jr.
Back
Brian Beecher, Brewster
5-9
170
Sr.
Back
THIRD TEAM
Offense
Player. School
Hgt.
Wgt.
Yr.
Poiltlon
Jerry Teel. Lenora
6-3
185
Jr.
End
Steve Fritz. SE-Saline
6-1
170
Sr.
End
Marty Tuley, Belleville
6-0
206
Sr.
Lineman
EricFabrizuis, WaKeeney
5-11
175
Sr.
Lineman
Shane Ross, Mankato
6-1
225
Sr.
Lineman
Thad Vincent. Sharon Springs
6-2
211
Sr.
Lineman
Curtis Free, Mankato
6-0
236
Sr.
Lineman
Jason Squibb Colby
6-0
175
Sr.
Quarterback
Gerald Kennedy, Ploinville
5-8
158
So.
Runningback
Jon Becker Tipton
5-10
177
Sr.
Runningback
Todd Arnold, Hillsboro
6-0
170
Sr.
Runningbock
Defense
Arlan Newell. Clifton-Clyde
5-11
180
Sr.
Lineman
Mark Obermeyer, Herington
6-3
175
Sr.
Lineman
Marvin McCormick, Osborne
5-11
175
Sr.
Lineman
Fred Wolfe. Saline Central
6-1
238
Sr.
Lineman
Kelly Flax, TMP-Marian
5-9
165
Sr.
Linebacker
John Webb. Tescott
6-1
187
Sr.
Linebacker
Jeff Allison, Minneapolis
6-1
175
Jr.
Linebacker
Todd Brown, Herington
5-11
175
Sr.
Back
Gary Jones, Sharon Springs
6-1
185
Sr.
Back
Kurt Dinkel, Victoria
6-0
155
Sr.
Back
Dan Stutterheim, SE-Saline
6-2
170
Sr.
Back
HONORABLE MENTION
Offense
Quarterback — Doug Benoit, Mankato; Dave Cash, Chapman; David Christensen, Concordia;
Mark Harris, Minneapolis; Joe Koenigsman. Tipton; Mike Maxwell, Beloit; Jim Rose, Eastern
Heights; Dan Stutterheim, SE-Saline.
Running back — Shane Boird. Northern Valley; T.J. Bransfield, Sacred Heart; James Desch, IMPMarion; DeWayne Grove, North Central; Mark Johnson. Eastern Heights; Darrel Lamb, Atwood;
Chad Meyers, Beloit; Ronnie Wright. Clay Center.
End — Jim Anderson, Clifton-Clyde; Kip Deaton, Quinter; Marty Griffey, Norton; Kurt Long,
Chapman; Billy Maddy. Stockton; Kevin Marozos. Beloit; Shawn Richards, Brewster.
Linemen — Todd Baker, Beloit; Toby Dougherty, Lucas-Luray; Rick Eicher. Brewster; Terry Klaus,
Victoria; Brian Laflen, Washington: Tim Sammons, Phillipsburg; Jeff Unger, Oberlin; Larry Walls,
Wakelield.
Defense
Linemen — Jeff Corpstein, Tipton; Scott Davis, McPherson; Bobby Loveless, Tescott; Rob Schmutz,
Abilene; Lyle Schoen, Smith Center; Richard Sharpley, Lenora; Shawn Siruta, Colby.
Linebacker — Rob Basgall. Victoria; Arlan Funk, Hillsboro; Doug Holimeister. Grinnell; E.G. Hurl,
Oakley; Mike Rains, Sharon Springs; Jeff Renner, Sharon Springs: Mike Tripp. Canton-Galva.
Back — Tim Sanders, Tescott.

drop-back passer, but he developed
into a good thrower off play-action
• and sprint-out plays.
"J.D. really worked hard on his
passing game," Melillo said. "He has
tremendous work habits. He worked
a lot on his own to get better. How
well your offense moves depends on
the quarterback and J.D. did a super
job of running ours."
Hand rushed for 869 yards and 16
touchdowns in his three-year career.
He threw for more than 1,000 yards
each of his last two years and finished with 2,630 passing yards and 28
TDs on 163 completions. He threw
only three interceptions in 135 attempts this year.
JOHN JIMENEZ
Jimenez was the third three-year
starter on Norton's team this year.
At 6-1 and 203 pounds, and having the
reputation of a fierce hitter, Jimenez
is an excellent college prospect.
With no statistics on tackles it's
hard to measure Jimenez in the
statistical category. But for anyone
who played against or watched him,
stats weren't necessary.
"John has been a great linebacker
for us since he started as a sophomore," Melillo said. "He had a
great sophomore year, played with a
bad hamstring his entire junior year
and had a great senior year. He
never missed a game for us."
At fullback, Jimenez was prim_ arily used as a lead blocker for
Farber, but he still rushed for 778
yards and 11 TDs on 141 carries.
Jimenez finished with 1,465 yards
and 18 TDs for his career.
Jimenez gave Norton fans a lasting
impression in this year's state
championship win over Shawnee Aquinas. On the icy field of KU's
Memorial Stadium, Jimenez ran for
109 yards on 17 carries. Most of the
yards were up the middle in the
second half when the Blue Jays were
trying to eat away the clock.
Defensively, it was Jimenez who
dropped Aquinas' top running back,
Steve Davila, for a five-yard loss on a
first-and-goal from the Norton 2. The
Bluestreaks failed to score after that
play and Norton went on to win, 14-0,
and never allowed a rushing touchdown all season.
"John wasn't going to be denied in
that game," Melillo said. "He was a
tremendous blocker for us, but when
we needed the big yards inside, he
got them."
DARRELLODER
Salina Central's wishbone offense
in 1985 was never more potent during
coach Ted Stein's four-year tenure,
and Loder was a big reason why.
After moving from running back to
center his junior year, Loder developed into an outstanding lineman for
the Mustangs.
Loder was the all-league center in
the tough 1-70 League his junior year
and again this season. Stein points to
one important attribute leading to
Loder's success on the gridiron.
"His principal asset is his intensity," Stein said. "He still plays
within his role, though. He's an intense, disciplined football player. A
lot of kids wouldn't have been able to
give up being a running back, but
Darrel responded with such intense
pride in what he was doing, he immediately became the all-league
center."
Loder also played a tough middle

PSU eliminated
in NAIA playoffs
PITTSBURG I A P ) — Senior quarterback Jeff Fusilier completed 12 of
18 passes for 291 yards and four
touchdowns Saturday as Central
Arkansas defeated Pittsburg State,
32-22, in a quarterfinal game of the
NAIA Division I football playoffs.
The Gorillas were damaged by
seven turnovers in the game, one that
came in the second quarter when the
defending national co-champions
scored all 32 of their points, as Pittsburg State quarterback Gene
Stageman fumbled at his own 20.
The Bears took advantage immediately as Fusilier fired a 22-yard
touchdown pass to John Cameron to
make it 6-3.
In the first quarter, Pittsburg State
freshman Mike Bennett booted a 50yard field goal, an NAIA record.
The leading rusher for Pittsburg
State, which finished its season at 8-2,
was sophomore Monte Weathers. He
notched 198 yards on 17 carries and
returned three kicks for 42 yards.
CENTRAL ARKANSAS VS. PITTSBURG STATE
CAME IN STATS
UCA
PSU
First downs
19
Rushes-yards
40-136
Passing yards
291
Return yards
07
Posses
18-12-0
Punts
7 34
Fumbles-losl
2-2
Penalties-yards
8-77
Scoring Summary
Central Arkansas
0 32 0
Pittsburg State
3
76
PSU FG Bennett 50
UCA Cameron 58 pass from Fusilier (kick
blocked)
PSU Stegeman 6 run (Bennett kick)
UCA McGehee 22 run (pass tail)
UCA Cameron IB pass from Fusilier (kick
lailed;
UCA Davis 63 pass from Fusilier (Burrow
kick,
UCA Freppon 17 pass from Fusilier (Burrow
kick)
PSU Slegeman 3 run (pass (ail)
PSU Weathers 10 run (pass tail
A 2 700

linebacker. He's not that large (190
pounds) and not as quick as some
linebackers, but he led the Mustangs
with 190 defensive points. His top
defensive effort came in Central's 127 win over Manhattan when he accumulated 42 defensive points.
MIKE MILLER
This Eight-Man superstar can play
in any class.
Miller rushed for 4,293 yards and
scored 75 touchdowns in three years
for Golden Plains. Last season, behind a big and experienced offensive
line, Miller ran for an amazing 2,023
yards and 45 touchdowns.
This season, the 170-pound Miller
out-weighed all but one of his inexperienced offensive linemen and
broke both his hands at different
times during the season, but still ran
for 1,378 yards on 230 carries and
scored 24 TDs.
"Mike's a tough kid," said Golden
Plains coach Tom Beaber. "When he
broke his hands, the doctors said he
couldn't play, but Mike didn't want to
miss a game, so we taped him up
heavily to play in the games and
splinted him for practice. He couldn't
run to the right most of the season
because he had to protect his left

/Melillo
(Continued from Page 23)
Wichita County High School in Leoti,
where upon he led the team to its first
playoff appearance.
Melillo then coached two years at
Dundy County High School in Benkelman, Neb., before taking an assistant coaching job at Dodge City for
1980 and 1981.
After four years at Norton, Melillo
says his nomadic adventures may be

college coaches who have talked to
me have said that he's one of the best
linemen they've seen in the state this
year."
Lankas knows a good lineman
when he sees one. He was an all-Big
Eight lineman for Kansas State in the
mid-'60s.
Lankas believes Rather might be a
better defensive tackle. Despite having to work through double-teams
most of the year, Rather recorded 99
tackles, seven sacks and knocked
down five passes.
Rather was a unanimous AllNWKL selection on both offense and
defense in 1985.
TROY WEBER
Weber emerged as an outstanding
defensive end-and a tough blocker at
tight end this season.
The 6-3, 212-pound senior earned
all-league honors both ways in the
North Central Activities Association,
helping Beloit to a 9-1 record and the
league title.
Most teams ran away from Weber
out of respect for his ability. He still
had 75 tackles.
"Troy's a strong boy and he has
that killer .instinct," Beloit coach
Geary Labruary said. "I think he has
great potential to be a good college
player, and he's still growing. He's
very quick and does a good job of
getting rid of blockers. On offense, he
didn't catch many passes because we
didn't throw much, but he's a very
strong blocker."
Beloit led the NCAA in rushing
offense and total defense and Weber
was the leader of the Trojans' talented team.
Ellsworth head coach Gail Shanelee called Weber "the best defensive
end we played against all season."
DAVID WIEMERS
Many people believe that a coach's
son playing for his father can only
lead to trouble. Larry Wiemers
hand he broke in the second game of
doesn't believe that because he's had
no problems in the nine years he's
the season."
Miller also returned punts and coached is son, David, in baseball
kickoffs, returning two punts for and football.
touchdowns this season.
"A lot depends on the kid," coach
Miller's defense is just as out- Wiemers said, "and David has alstanding. He loves to deal out pun- ways been a good kid and a good
ishment. Beaber moved him to student. Our relationship has been a
defensive back from linebacker this good one."
Like his father, David has always
season mainly because that's where
been a winner. As a starting quarMiller will likely play in college.
Miller led the Bulldogs in tackles terback, he's lost just five games
with 79 solo stops and 31 assists. dating back to eighth grade.
The Tigers made the regional
Twenty-two of those tackles were
behind the line of scrimmage. He round of the state playoffs each of the
intercepted three passes (returning last two years with Wiemers at
one for a touchdown), caused three quarterback.
David's passing numbers aren't
fumbles and recovered two.
eye-opening — 976 yards and 11
NATHAN RATHER
At 6-4, 225 pounds, Rather is the touchdowns this past season—but he
largest player on this year's team, averaged just nine pass attempts a
game. That figures out to 20 yards
but probably the least known.
Northwest Kansas League teams per completion.
"David has a good athletic head,"
definitely know of this Atwood
standout, but the rest of the state and his father said. "When he was young,
many college recruiters know very I could see him as a-quarterback in
little about him. It's primarily be- high school. He watched games on
cause Atwood is not just an hour's TV and picked up on things quick. He
called a lot of our offense at the line of
drive down the road for most people.
"It is a tough situation," Atwood scrimmage. I've just been really
coach Dan Lankas said. "But several pleased with him."
colleges are interested in him. The
Wiemers' ability to pass'actually

through.
"As far as I'm concerned, there
isn't a better football job in 4A or
below in the state of Kansas," he
said.
"The kids here are great, and I
have a tremendous staff to work
with. The community support here is
tremendous.
"I have no plans to leave. At one
time I did (think about moving up to a
larger school or college), but I don't
think I want to anymore. I'm not
crazy about flying around."
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5-10, 165-pounder was the main reason why.
"He's the best at running the option
game since I've been here," Stein
said of Zeeman, who was also one of
six Central players named to The
Journal's All-City team this season.
"He makes all three options work."
Zeeman doesn't have a lot of size or
quickness, but like several others on
this year's Top 11, he's worked hard
to make himself a good football
player and has had the confidence in
his ability.
Also an outstanding prep wrestler,
Zeeman became the first quarterback ever to lead a Ted Steincoached team in rushing yardage.

made Clay Center a better running
team because teams always had to
deal with the threat of the pass.
Wiemers, who is a drop-back
quarterback, also is an outstanding
pitcher and may give baseball a try
in college.
ERICZEEMAN
Zeeman was the quarterback in
Salina Central's wishbone attack and
was a defensive starter at cornerback for the third straight season.
Zeeman rushed for 691 yards (6.1
yards per carry). Half of those yards
came in district play as Central
earned a spot in the Class 5A playoffs. As a team, Central averaged 260
yards a game on the ground and the

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
Everything to choose from, chairs,
tables, stands, chests, desks & more.
Finsh it yourself or our pros are
available to apply your choice of
finishes.

2O% OFF
Hurry For Christmas Delivery

KWAL PAINT

HOME DECORATING CENTER
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5 • Sat. 8 to 1 • Closed Sunday
1415 W.Crawford

Salina

823-1000
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT...
40% Tax Credit is Ending!
ENJOY OUTDOOR
LIVING— INDOORSI
Warm. cozy, inviting, fabulous views, quiet elegance
and a new lifestyle for you

and your family. Enjoy the
solar benefits and warmth

of the sun by day and the
stars and moon by night.
Convert that dull and dark
living area into a fantasy
room where the entire

family can share fun in the
sun and the great outdoors

all year-round.

HEAT MIRROR™
TRANSPARENT
INSULATION . . .
™"l available now
exclusively at your Four

Seasons Dealer. Twice as
good as double glazing,
lets the light in but
keeps the heat

out in

Visit your nearest Four Seasons Design & Remodeling Center for the latest
ideas in room additions, with quality work from our Nationwide Professional
Network, and learn more about the advantages of Heat Mirror'" exclusively
from Four Seasons

FOUR SEASONS
GREENHOUSES
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SOLAR WORLD

©1985
Four Seasons
Solar ProducIS

COMMERCIAL

Call
667-4305
FOR FREE COLOR
I CATALOG OR VISIT
OUR SHOWROOM:
.

1933 S. Ohio

! (Inside Sunflower Pool & Spa)

& RESIDENTIAL ENCLOSURES

FREE Woodworiting Book!
^KSX

O

OOP/YEAR
OUR FINEST WINTER TIRE
F32-S
All
Winter
$52.95
P165 80R13
557.95
P185/80R13
Radial
P175 75R14
557.95
P185 75R14
P195/75RI4

P205 75R14
P205 75R15
P215.75R15

P225 75R15
P235.75R15

559.95
565.95
568.95
573.95
574.95
577.95
579.95

WORKHORSE TRACTION SURE GRIP

For beginners to expertsAvailable only after watching the Shopsmith® Demonstration
How many times have you seen a smart set of
bookshelves or a clever wooden toy and thought,
"I'll bet I could make that myself?"
Chances are you could. And this colorful woodworking book from Shopsmith can get you off to
a perfect start. It features easy instructions for
building 60 useful projects - from kitchen clocks
to jewelry boxes. And best of all, it's Free. But only
at the Shopsmith Woodworking Demonstration.

Ask about our road hazard warranty. Silver Card 90 days same as cash.

OIL CHANGE, LUBE & FILTER I
Includes up lo 5 quarts Pennzoil
|
10W30 oil. Complete oil change jfe m ,41 A A I
and chassis lubrication. Ensures J|j ^ ^| OO •
smooth pertormance. Reduces
chances tor wear
Mosl American Cats Good Thru 12-14-85

amazing MARK V, the original multipurpose tool, in
action. And you'll hear the woodworking experts
talk about the latest tips and techniques. When the
Demonstration is over, present your coupon for your
Free Woodworking Book. Then you'll be ready to
build any of the 60 fun and rewarding projects in
this easy-to-read book.
For better woodworkers

But don't delay!
This offer is limited.

Clip this coupon for your Free Book.
Bring the coupon below to the Shopsmith
Demonstration. At the Demonstration, you'll see the

And those who want to be
'OShopsmllri. Inc. 1981

Shopsmilh" Is a registered trademark of Shnpsmilh. Inc.

Woodworking demonstrations daily at: FREE Book Offer!
Present this coupon lo the Shopsmith
representative after you've watched the
Mid State Mall
Magnolia Road & South 9th

Mid

STATE
MAIL
2450 S 9lh
Salina. Ks
67401

(Highway 81)
Salina

Thurs., Dec. 12
thru
Sun., Dec. 15

Demonstration. You'll receive your Free Book
featuring plans for 60 woodworking projects plus
useful tips and advice.
Name
City.
.Zip.
D 1 currently own a Shopsmilh power tool.
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